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Abstract
Conventional manufacturing processes for plastic products, such as injection molding or extrusion, often limit the achievable
component geometries. Therefore, it is necessary to join components in order to generate highly complex geometries. Vibration
welding is one way of joining components. This process is frequently used and is characterized by short cycle times, high energy
efficiency, and the possibility of joining large components. In vibration welding, plastic components are heated by an oscillating
friction movement of the joining surfaces, then plasticized and subsequently welded together. The joining of three-dimensional
seam geometries is therefore a challenge for vibration welding, as the components can be lifted off by the linear movement and
the surfaces do not plasticize sufficiently. Previous investigations have shown that angles of up to 20° can be welded in the
direction of vibration, but that the deviation from the plane considerably reduces the weld strength. In order to weld three-
dimensional weld seam geometries with short cycle times and simultaneously achieve a high weld seam strength, a process is
being developed which is intended to extend the design freedom in vibration welding.

Keywords Vibration welding . Infraredwelding . Polymer joining

1 Introduction

The welding of plastics is often one of the last process steps in
the production of plastic products and enables the realization
of geometries and functions that cannot be achieved by injec-
tion molding and extrusion. The joining processes essentially
define the component design. In the often design-oriented
products, these geometries partly represent a major limitation,
especially when joining processes with short cycle times have

to be selected from an economic point of view. In the devel-
opment of new products, it makes sense to use a joining pro-
cess that is flexible and suitable for complex geometries. In the
group of plastic welding processes, only hot plate welding and
infrared welding offer the necessary degrees of freedom [1, 2]
for three-dimensional joining surfaces. In addition to the fea-
sibility of the joining geometry, the cycle time is a decisive
factor. In this case, hot plate and IR welding have deficiencies
compared with other methods such as ultrasonic and vibration
welding.

2 Motivation

The requirements for complex weld seam arrangements and
cycle times collide in currently available plastic welding pro-
cesses. For example, fast welding processes such as ultrasonic
or vibration welding is frequently used. A major disadvantage
is the limited freedom of these welding processes with regard
to the weld geometry. In ultrasonic welding, it is necessary to
place the joining surface perpendicular to the sonotrode axis
and parallel to the sonotrode surface, because the position and
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design have a decisive influence on the weld seam quality.
Vibration welding has the disadvantage of limited design free-
dom with regard to three-dimensional seam structures, as the
relative movement for the energy input during vibration
welding occurs in one plane. Generally, the relative move-
ment is parallel to the joining surface. In the case of deviations
from the flat joining surface, the energy input is not optimal,
which limits the process to small partial inclinations [1, 2].

If the joining planes of the components do not lie in the
direction of the vibration movement during vibration welding,
the shearingmovement is superimposed, which can lead to the
joining partners being lifted off. For this reason, processes
with longer cycle times are currently being selected for com-
plex weld seam geometries.

Due to the energy supply via heat conduction, hot plate
welding is a much slower joining process than ultrasonic or
vibration welding, even if an attempt is made to shorten the
cooling time by convection. In addition, a low-viscosity melt
can adhere to the heating element and reduce the quality of the
weld seam, so that hot plate welding is only of limited use for
low-viscosity materials. [2–6].

The aim of these investigations was to develop a new
welding process that allows the welding of large deviations
from the joining plane for design-oriented products in short
cycle times. The idea was to develop an alternating expansion
welding process which dissipates energy into a thin molten
film which was plasticized by infrared radiation, and in this
way, a complete weld seam can be formed in a short cycle
time. The plasticizing process continues due to a superposition
of shear and strain dissipation. The process is shown schemat-
ically in Fig. 1. Due to the similarity of this process to vibra-
tion welding, these processes can be combined in one process
step. As a result, the previous process limits of vibration
welding are overcome and the design freedom of the designer
is hardly restricted in the arrangement of the joining zone. The
research project aims to combine the process requirements of
high design freedom with process times.

2.1 Vibration welding

The scientific analysis of vibration welding started very
early [7–11]. The welding process is based on plastic
melting by friction of the joining partners on each other,
whereby the energy transformation is proportional to the
average friction speed. The basic principle of vibration
welding is the introduction of heat by shear dissipation.
Linear vibration welding is the form of vibration welding
with the most frequent application. In addition to linear
oscillation, orbital oscillation is used in industrial practice.
The mechanical properties and morphology of vibration-
welded components are the subject of various publications
[7–9, 12, 13] in addition to process comparisons. Linear
and orbital vibration welding are theoretically understood;
concepts for pressure-staged process control, process au-
tomation, and quality assurance are available [14], where-
by the work was published mainly in Germany (LKT,
IKV, KTP) and in North America (Bates, Wu). The
German Welding Society (DVS) guidelines provide the
user with information on process design [15].

Previous investigations have shown that vibration welding
can be used to produce high-quality welds. The quality of a
weld seam is often described by the weld factor. This factor
relates the strength of the weld to the strength of the base
material. This relationship is shown in the following equation:

fw ¼ σw

σm

The aim of every welding process is to generate the highest
possible welding factor so that the weld seam of the resulting
component is not a critical point. The welding factor of 1
means that the weld has the same strength as the basematerial.
Tests already carried out have shown that welding factors of 1
could be determined for vibration welds made of polypropyl-
ene and polyamide [10, 16] and welding factors of 0.85 for
welds made of PC-ABS [17]. Despite the high level of process
understanding, the high weld strengths are often not achieved
in industrial series production [18, 19]. Besides different wall
thicknesses, component distortion, and different vibration di-
rections, deviations of the joining zone from the vibration
plane are also responsible for this. In these areas, the energy
input via shear dissipation can only take place to a limited
extent and insufficient weld seams of low strength are the
result. According to relevant guidelines, only deviations <
10° from the vibration plane can be successfully welded
[15]. Furthermore, Bates et al. showed that with increasing
angle of the deviations from the vibration plane, vibration
welding could be performed, but decreasing weld strengths
were registered in these areas [18, 19]. For example, an in-
crease in the joining angle from 0 to 20° for glass fiber–
reinforced polyamide 6 resulted in a 50% reduction in
strength.Fig. 1 Schematic illustration of the process
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2.2 Infrared welding

Infrared welding has significant advantages compared with
other welding processes. For example, there is no contact
between the component and the heat source and the radiator
can be switched on and off in a process-controlled manner.
Contactless preheating is used to prevent particle output dur-
ing vibration welding in order to generate a melt film before
the vibration starts [3, 4, 20–22]. In vibration welding with
infrared preheating, the heat is generated at the beginning of
the process by pure radiant heating. Infrared welding can be
used to create joints of high strength. Previous investigations
have shown that infrared welding factors above 0.9 can be
achieved for most materials [23].

2.3 Dissipation heating

The physical dissipation energy used in these investigations
for the rapid joining of three-dimensional geometries de-
scribes the energy converted into heat. It leads to a further
heating of the preplasticized melt, with the friction having
the largest part. The heating takes place due to the shear flow
caused by the squeezing flow and the vibrating movement. In
the case of high-molecular liquids such as plastic melt, a large
proportion of the energy used for the flow movement is con-
verted into heat [24, 25].

3 Experimental setup

The investigations concerning vibration welding with angled
areas in the direction of vibration are generally divided into
two areas. The first area comprises the preliminary investiga-
tions regarding the material data, while welding experiments
are carried out in the second area. Because the vibrationmove-
ment stretches the melt by the amplitude length, it is important
for a high-quality joint that no melt break occurs. For this
reason, the preliminary investigations on the one hand include
experiments concerning the elongation ability of plastic melt,
and on the other hand, the heat input via alternating elongation
is examined. The preliminary investigations thus form the

prerequisite for the subsequent welding experiments with an-
gled areas in the direction of vibration and are intended to
demonstrate the feasibility of the process.

3.1 Preliminary investigations

For the preliminary investigations, a test bench was developed
which enables the generation of a defined melt layer L0 and
with which both a static and a dynamic load can be introduced
into the melt. The basic structure is shown in Fig. 2 and com-
prises a heating element for the plasticizing of the material and
a fluidic muscle by which the static or dynamic load of the
melt is applied. The fluidic muscle provides a dynamic load of
ultrasonic type with frequencies up to 100 Hz.

To determine the maximummelt elongation, the two joining
partners are plasticized until a defined melt layer thickness L0 is
achieved. Then both components are repositioned and joined at
low pressure in order to minimize the squeezing flow of the
melt into theweld bead. Subsequently, one component is pulled
away from the other component at high speed. Themelt tear-off
Lt is then detected with a high-speed camera (Fig. 3).

As shown in Fig. 4, vibration welding of plastic compo-
nents with angled areas in the direction of vibration poses two
challenges. On the one hand, there is the danger that the ini-
tially generated melt is displaced by the oscillating movement
and that unmelted areas of the components collide. This col-
lision must be avoided in order to prevent unacceptable load-
ing of the drive unit.

The maximum selectable amplitude without collision of
unmelted material can be calculated using the trigonometric
functions (see Fig. 5). As Fig. 5 shows, even small melt layer
thicknesses of 0.25 mm can compensate angle-dependent am-
plitudes of 0.25 mm (joining angle 90°) up to an amplitude of
0.5 mm (joining angle 30°). On the other hand, the melt must
accommodate the expansion due to the vibration movement
without tearing off the melt film. The initial melt layer thick-
ness L0 in combination with the determined elongation ability
of the plastic melt then limits the maximum adjustable
amplitude.

To evaluate the heat input by alternating elongation, one
joining part is moved away from and towards the other joining

Fig. 2 Experimental setup of the
preliminary investigations
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part at different frequencies (cf. Fig. 3). Afterwards, the heat
input is checked by microscopic images of the heat-affected
zone and by analysis of the temperature development in the
weld seam. For material data acquisition, semi-crystalline
(polypropylene, polyamide 6), amorphous (acrylonitrile-
butadiene-styrene-copolymer, polystyrene, polycarbonate)
and fiber-reinforced thermoplastics (PP-LGF30, PP-

GF30, PA6-GF30) are investigated with regard to the
elongation ability of polymer melt and heat input by
alternating elongation. To determine the elongation abil-
ity and the heat input, test specimens with the dimen-
sions 40 × 30 × 2 mm3 were used, which were produced
at the research institute by injection molding and then
mechanically processed.

Fig. 3 Schematic representation
of the elongation analysis of
polymer melt (left) and the
investigations regarding heat
input via alternating elongation
(right)

Fig. 4 Challenges of vibration welding with angled areas in vibration direction
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3.2 Welding experiments

A linear vibration welding machine with integrated IR
preheating unit is used for the welding experiments.
Amplitudes of 0.35 to 1 mm (peak-to-peak 0.7 to 2 mm) at
frequencies up to 240 Hz (working frequency of approx.
230 Hz for the investigations carried out) can be realized with
this machine. The emitters are 10 short-wave twin-tube infra-
red emitters, which can be individually adjusted with regard to

emitter power and irradiation duration, allowing homoge-
neous initial melt layer thicknesses to be set even for compo-
nents with different distances to the emitters. Injection-molded
rectangular plates (130 × 70 × 4mm3) are used for the welding
experiments, which are mechanically adapted to the corre-
sponding joining zone geometry. The resulting test specimens
consist of a flat surface and an angled area. The angle between
flat and angled area (joining angle) was successively increased
from a 30° joining angle to an angle of 45° during the course

Fig. 5 Maximum amplitude to
avoid melt tear-off

Fig. 6 Schematic representation of alternating elongation welding (left: generation of the homogeneous, initial melt layer by IR preheating; middle: heat
input by vibration movement; right: specimen removal in the angled and flat areas)
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of the investigations. This gradually reduces the proportion of
heat input due to shear dissipation and increases the propor-
tion of heat input due to elongation dissipation. Figure 6
shows the principle sequence of alternating elongation
welding and the schematic representation of the specimen
geometry. The welding experiments focus on amorphous
(PC-ABS blend) and semi-crystalline materials (PP, PA6).

4 Results

Subsequently, the results of the elongation tests of polymer
melt, the tests concerning the heat input via alternating elon-
gation, and the welding tests on specimens with varying join-
ing angles are presented.

4.1 Elongation ability of polymer melt

As already described, in order to determine the elongation
ability of the plastic melt, first, a melt layer L0 is produced
by contact heating at the heating element and the plasticized
surfaces are joined at low pressure (the resulting weld seam
then had the thickness of 2 × L0). The aim is to minimize the
displacement of the melt into the weld bead. In the first step of
the investigations, the change of the melt layer thickness with
increasing heating times is investigated (Lt: melt tear-off). On
this basis, tests are carried out to determine the maximum
elongation ability of molten plastic. The investigations show
that polymer melt has a high elongation ability, but that this
depends strongly on the material and the fillers. The melt
layers of non-reinforced materials can be stretched by their
own thickness and beyond (cf. Figure 7). The melt layers of
fiber-reinforced thermoplastics, on the other hand, can be
stretched to a lesser extent until the melt tears-off.
Furthermore, the maximum melt elongation εt of non-
reinforced materials increases with increasing melt film thick-
ness L0. This effect does not occur with reinforced materials.

As already described, the resulting melt layer thickness
limits the entire subsequent welding process. Therefore, after
IR preheating, the melt layer must be sufficiently large to
avoid an impermissible lifting movement on the one hand
and to avoid the tearing off of the melt film on the other hand.
The maximum amplitude then results from the equation in
Fig. 5 (maximum amplitude without collision of the compo-
nents) and the following equation:

amax ¼ 0:5 � Lt

sin α

4.2 Heat input through alternating elongation

In order to investigate the heat input through alternating elon-
gation at the mobile hot plate welding machine, the molten
boundary layer was dynamically loaded with different fre-
quencies. The examined frequencies are 50 and 100 Hz (min-
imum and maximum frequency of the pneumatic muscle). In
the first step of the investigations, the heat-affected zones of
loaded and unloaded samples were analyzed microscopically
in order to show the heat input by alternating elongation.
Figure 8 shows schematically the determination of the width
of the heat-affected zone and the typical structure of a weld
seam. The weld seams of loaded and unloaded seams do not
differ in terms of structure, but only in the width of the heat-
affected zone.

Subsequently, the surface temperature of loaded and
unloaded samples is determined at different times with a
thermal imaging camera. Differences in the cooling be-
havior of the specimen surfaces are determined and a
temperature increase due to the dynamic load inside the
weld seam can be inferred. As an example, the determi-
nation of the cooling rates of loaded and unloaded welds
is shown in Fig. 9.

The microscopic examinations showed that the heat-
affected zone of the loaded weld seams was wider compared
with the width of the unloaded seams. In addition, the

Fig. 7 Elongation ability of polymer melt
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dynamically loaded weld seams cool down slower. This cor-
relation can be observed for reinforced and non-reinforced
materials, but this effect occurs to a greater extent in non-
reinforced plastics. This suggests that heat is introduced into
the materials via elongation dissipation. Figure 10 shows the
temperature difference between the weld seam surface at the
beginning of the joining process and after a time of 10 s, for
unloaded and loaded components. Here, it can be seen that the
dynamically loaded weld seams cool down more slowly. This
suggests that heat is introduced into the materials via elonga-
tion dissipation. This effect can be observed for reinforced and
non-reinforced materials but occurs to a greater extent in non-
reinforced plastics, especially polypropylene.

4.3 Welding experiments

During the vibration welding experiments, specimens were
tested with a flat surface and an angled area (cf. Figure 6).
Initially, a joining angle of 30° was investigated, which was
successively increased to evaluate possible process limits. The
process parameters include the amplitude, the frequency with
which the vibrating head is excited, the joining pressure, the
welding time, and the initial melt layer thickness resulting
from the IR preheating. The working frequency is limited on
the machine side by the weight of the clamping tool. Due to
the fact that the investigations were carried out with a high-
frequency machine and a tool with a low mass, the operating

Fig. 9 Determination of the
cooling behavior of unloaded and
dynamically loaded weld seams

Fig. 8 Schematic representation
of a typical hot plate weld seam
and determination of the heat-
affected zone width
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frequency was above 200 Hz. In order to compensate the
oscillating movement and therefore to avoid a collision of
non-plasticized areas and to prevent a tearing off of the melt,
the welding tests are carried out with low amplitudes. The
joining pressure was adjusted according to the joining angle
so that pressures between 0.5 and 5 MPa were achieved in the
plane and in the angled areas. By varying the IR parameters,
different initial melt thicknesses could be generated (0.3 mm ≤
L0 ≤ 0.7 mm). The smallest initial melt layer was only so large
that there was no collision of the unmelted areas. After reaching
the third, stationary phase, the vibration was stopped and the
process could be terminated. The welded joints in the flat and in
the angled areas were then characterized by mechanical and
microscopic examinations. As already described, welding tests
were carried out using various materials (PP, PC-ABS, PA6)
with different melt viscosities in order to determine their influ-
ence on the welding process. PP had the highest and PA6 the
lowest melt viscosity of the materials under consideration. The
melt viscosity of PC-ABS can be classified between the viscos-
ities of the other two materials [26].

During the welding tests, the main variables tested were
joining pressure and the initial melt layer thickness. For welds
with joining angles of 30° as well as for welds with a joining
angle of 45°, it was determined that the weld strength was less
influenced by the joining pressure than by the initial melt layer
thickness due to IR preheating. Figure 11 shows the tensile
strength of welded 30° specimens as a function of the initial
melt layer thickness. The investigations regarding the weld
strength showed that for welds with an initial melt layer thick-
ness L0 of 0.3 mm as well as for welds with a melt layer
thickness L0 of 0.7 mm, cohesive joints could be generated.
However, a significant difference in weld strength could be
identified between welds with different initial melt layers. The
increase of the initial melt layer resulted in an improved bond
strength for PP with a comparatively high melt viscosity and
for the materials with a lower melt viscosity.

This correlation can be explained exemplarily by the mi-
croscopic images of the PP specimens in Fig. 12. On the one

hand, the illustrations show weld seams with a low initial melt
layer thickness and, on the other hand, the weld seam with a
comparatively high initial melt layer. In the welds with a low
melt layer, material was forced into the bead by the joining
pressure and the vibration movement before additional mate-
rial was plasticized through the alternating elongation. The
remaining melt film could not be sufficiently stretched and
sheared. As a result, shear and elongation dissipation are re-
duced. The vibration movement in combination with the small
melt layer also creates vacuoles. These structures acted as
defects in the material and led to a lower weld strength. For
30° welds with a larger initial melt layer, these defects could
no longer be identified respectively only to a very small ex-
tent. In this case, the melt in the joining zone was large enough
to be heated by shearing and elongation for additional
plastification. Comparable results were also found in the mi-
croscopic examinations of the two other materials.

As already described, the heat input in conventional vibra-
tion welding takes place via shearing of the melt. In vibration
welding of angled areas, the energy input occurs through
superimposed shear and strain dissipation. While the propor-
tion of shear dissipation predominates for smaller joining an-
gles, the proportion of elongation dissipation increases as the
joining angle rises (complete elongation dissipation without
shear dissipation would occur at a joining angle of 90°). For
this reason, the joining angle was successively increased to
45°. In this context, Fig. 13 shows the weld seam strength of
the angled areas in relation to the initial melt layer at a joining
angle of 45°. Similar to the results of the welding tests with an
angle of 30°, an increased melt layer proved to be a more
decisive factor for a high weld quality than the applied joining
pressure was. Higher weld seam strengths could be obtained
for all three investigated materials by previously generating a
larger initial melt layer by IR preheating. This effect had a
stronger influence on materials with a low initial melt viscos-
ity, due to the increased melt being pressed out of the joining
zone by the vibration and joining pressure. This means PP can
be welded at a joining angle of 45° with a tensile strength
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comparable with the base material. For the thinner melt layer
and the additional squeeze flow into the bead, the weld
strengths of PA6 and PC-ABS are below the base material
strength level (welding factor < 1).

While the 45° weld seams of the PP specimens did not
exhibit any visible anomalies, the welded joints of other ma-
terials showed clear defects. The comparison between the
welds of PA6 at the angles of 30° and 45° showed significant
differences. The microscopic examinations of the PA6 welds
with different initial melt thicknesses are shown in Fig. 14.
Both the welds with a low initial melt layer and those with a
higher melt layer thickness exhibited conspicuous structures
in the joining zone. However, the weld seams with a lower

initial melt layer showed significantly fragmented structures
with significantly larger vacuoles. These defects caused the
lower tensile strength compared with weld seams with higher
melt layer thickness.

To evaluate welded joints, the so-called welding factor
is often calculated. This indicates the ratio of the weld
seam strength to the base material strength and should ide-
ally be 1. In this case, the weld seam is not a weak part of
the entire component. Table 1 shows the maximum
welding factors of the welded joints in the angled areas
using optimized welding parameters. For the comparison
between angled and flat areas, the welding factors of the
flat area are also given. The welding tests showed that
high-quality welds can be realized for the joining angle
of 30°. The joints showed weld seam qualities which were
comparable with conventional vibration welding. For the
45° joining angle, a different result could be determined.
For the PP specimens, high welding factors could never-
theless be achieved, while for the PA6- and PC-ABS-welds
lower welding factors were obtained. This correlation can
be explained by the lower melt viscosity of the materials.
The viscous melt of the PA6 and the PC-ABS was pressed
out of the joining zone by the applied joining pressure and
the vibration movement. As a result of this process, shear
and elongation dissipation had a reduced effect and less
heat energy was introduced into the material. At lower
joining angles, this effect occurred to a lesser extent and
affected the weld quality less. Despite the comparatively

Fig. 12 Weld seam in the angled
area with different initial melt
layer thicknesses (joining angle
30°)
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low welding factors, the weld seams of the 45° components
show a cohesive material bonding and solid weld seam
strengths.

Consequently, the described process can compete with IR
welding in terms of weld strength in the three-dimensional
areas. In addition to the process-technical side, the investiga-
tions also showed that the combined method of vibration
welding with infrared preheating is also an alternative to IR
welding in terms of economy. While comparable components
can be joined within 52 s using IR welding [27], welding with
the presented method takes 38 s. As a result, the method can
compete with IR welding in terms of both process technology
and economy, and industrial application can be economically
viable.

5 Summary and conclusion

The welding of three-dimensional joining seams with short
cycle times has long been studied, and the investigations pre-
sented here are intended to add to that literature. Vibration
welding is known for short cycle times, but deviations from
the flat joining zone are a challenge for the process. For angled
areas in the direction of vibration, only a small amount of heat
energy is introduced into the joining zone, often resulting in a
poor joint. During the investigations presented here, experi-
ments were carried out to introduce additional heat into a
previously plasticized initial molten layer by introducing vi-
bration movements. The heat is then introduced by
superimposed shear and elongation dissipation. For this pur-
pose, preliminary investigations were carried out with regard
to the elongation ability of polymer melt and with regard to the
heat input by elongation dissipation. The aim of the prelimi-
nary investigations was to demonstrate the general feasibility
of the process and to enable further investigations. In order to
introduce as much heat as possible into the initial melt layer, it
is essential that the melt does not tear off during elongation.
The investigations carried out showed that polymer melt has a
high elongation ability in principle, but that this is influenced
by the material itself and by the additives contained in the
material. Unreinforced melt, for example, can be stretched
by its ownwidth, while the fiber-reinforcedmelt only tolerates

Fig. 14 Weld seam in the angled area at different initial melt layer thicknesses (joining angle 45°)

Table 1 Welding factors of the different materials with varying joining
angles (joining angle 0° denotes the welding factor in the flat areas)

Welding factor weld strength
material strengthÞ

�
Material

PP PA6 PC-ABS

Joining angle 0° 1 0.9 0.7

30° 1 0.7 0.7

45° 0.9 0.5 0.5
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significantly lower elongations before the melt tears off. The
investigations concerning heat input into polymer melt by
elongation dissipation showed that the elongation of the melt
introduced additional energy and thus enabled further welding
experiments.

The subsequent welding experiments showed that both flat
and angled areas can be welded using the method described.
The bond strength in the angled areas depends strongly on the
joining angle, the amplitude, the initial melt layer thickness,
and the material-specific melt viscosity. In small initial melt
layers, a large part of the melt is pressed into the bead by the
vibration and the applied joining pressure. As a result, the
amount of melt that can be further heated by shear and elon-
gation dissipation is too low to generate a high-quality weld.
This effect can be counteracted by increasing the initial melt
layer thickness after IR-preheating. For materials with com-
paratively low viscosity melts, this effect is more pronounced
and has a negative effect on weld strength at higher joining
angles, despite the larger initial melt layers.
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